Student’s view on Canvas
Teachers’ end to make this happen:

1. Go to Canvas → Module (left navigation option)

You can sequence modules by defining criteria and prerequisites for each module. Students won't be able to access modules until they have unlocked all their prerequisites. That way you can prevent students from accessing certain content or files (e.g. take-home final PDF) until they have, say, gotten at least 90% on a review quiz of the final exam instructions.
Teachers’ End (Cont’d):

2. Click on “+Module” to create the module “Quiz on instruction for Final Exam”
Teachers’ End (Cont’d):

3. Click to add a Quiz named “Short questions on instructions for Final Exam” to the module “Quiz on instruction for Final Exam”
Teachers’ End (Cont’d):

4. Click to edit the properties of the module “Quiz on instruction for Final Exam”
5. Add a requirement: this module is complete when For the “Short questions on instructions for Final Exam” quiz, users must score at least 7 (out of 8).
Teachers’ End (Cont’d):

6. Add another module “Final Exam”, and add a prerequisite: Before students can view this module, they must complete the module “Quiz on instructions for Final Exam”.

![Add Module dialog box]

Before students can view this module:
They must complete the module, Quiz on instructions.
Teachers’ End (Cont’d):

7. Add the PDF file of the Final under the module “Final Exam”.
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